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Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association
“The Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association is a network of Churches committed to evangelizing, teaching and
ministering to our World.”

“And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and
it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock.” Matthew 7:25
As you well know, there have been two hurricanes that have slammed the southeast part of our country. Both of these
storms were very different. Hurricane Florence was mainly a water/rain storm mostly affecting the states of North Carolina
and South Carolina. Then, Hurricane Michael came up from the Gulf of Mexico which was a devastating wind storm. Hurricane Michael destroyed a path that started at Mexico Beach in the panhandle of Florida and made its way up into the corner of
Alabama and Georgia still carrying winds of a category 3 hurricane.

Wes Jones, the TBMB Disaster Relief Specialist made the following comments: “The combined devastation of
these two hurricanes, Florence and Michael, rival if not exceed, any storm to hit the United States – maybe not in the
total number of people directly affected, but by the sheer scope and amount of devastation. We watched as Florence
dumped inches upon inches of rain on North Carolina and it made its way into South Carolina leaving tremendous flooding in its path, taking weeks for some people to even get back into their home areas to see the damage. Then along came
Michael and we saw the utter devastation of the area from Mexico Beach to Panama City. Some people think that this is
the only area that was impacted by Michael but, that is far from the truth. Severe impact was felt from the panhandle of
Florida up through the corner of Alabama and slamming into Georgia as a Cat. 3 when it arrived there. Twenty-Three
(23) counties in Georgia have been declared Federal Disaster Areas as a result.”
Our local CPBA Chainsaw Team was deployed to Crawfordville, FL from October 15 – 23. As we made our way
down through Southwest Georgia the effects of Hurricane Michael began to come into view just south of Columbus, GA.
It was difficult to believe that a hurricane would still carry so much power this distance from the gulf coast. As we drove
through pine forests, pecan groves, peanut farms, and cotton fields, we first noticed broken limbs on the ground which
quickly turned into whole trees uprooted or snapped in half by the winds. The remaining cotton was stripped away from
its stalks. Soon we began to see brigades of bucket trucks, linemen from many states, heroes after the storm.
During our deploy, the chainsaw team would work from Alligator Point and Panacea close to the gulf all the way
west of Tallahassee in small communities like Havana, Bristol, Blountstown, and Altha. These communities were some of
the worst hit that we saw. Unbelievable and indescribable was the destruction and devastation that we witnessed in this
area. How does one help and make any kind of impact in such a great path of damage? Well, it takes place by responding
to one household at a time. Our chainsaw team is shown ministering in the pictures of pages 2 and 3.
During our time in Florida our chainsaw team: Worked 57 volunteer days for a total of 533 hours, completed 13
chainsaw jobs, 4 roofing repairs, 25 ministry contacts, distributed 8 Bibles, and presented the Gospel 3 times.
As of October 25, Southern Baptists have prepared more than 500,000 meals for Hurricane Michael survivors,
aided nearly a thousand residents clear their yards and homes of downed trees and helped more than 200 homeowners
meet their temporary roofing needs.
You may have heard that all of the Disaster Relief Funds in our budget were used for this DR trip to Florida. If
you would like to make a contribution to our local DR efforts, please forward a check marked Disaster Relief to CPBA,
P.O. Box, 2508, Crossville, TN 38557.
Thank You for the privilege of serving our churches,
Kirk
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1. CPBA Chainsaw Team; Ron Moore, Fred
& Linda Schaffer, Kirk Casey, Dick Schroeder, Donny Hedgecoth, and Dave Mullican.
2. Lake Ellen Baptist Church, Crawfordville,
FL.
3. TDR Feeding Unit at the church that
hosted us.
4. Donny after cutting a large tree.
5. “Before” picture of a house near Blountsown, FL
6. “After” picture of same house.
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Recently, members of FFCFBC, Bethlehem BC, and
LRBC traveled to Tazwell, TN to put new shingles on a
widow’s roof.
Picture #1: The roofing crew with the homeowner, Ms.
Peggy included Doug and KayLynn Elders, Kirk Casey,
Linda and Fred Schaffer. Volunteers not pictured were
Bruce Lee, Robert Mintz, Mark Bass, and Jerry Bowler.
Picture #2: KayLynn Elders, Jerry Bowler, Doug Elders
and Mark Bass.
Picture #3: Doug Elders, Linda and Fred Schaffer.
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Picture #4: CPBA Annual meeting held on October 7.
From left:
Steve Holt—TBMB Representative
David Mahan—Moderator
Mark Bass—Vice Moderator
Ronda Padgett—Clerk
Kirk Casey—CPBA Director of Missions
Not pictured: Alta Wagner—Secretary/Treasurer
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Pastoral Counseling Center of the Cumberland Plateau
Submitted by Carolyn Scott, Pastoral Counselor
November 2018
A serving ministry of the Cooperating churches of the Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association
That no one may say: "No Man Cared for My Soul." Psalm 142:4

Happy Thanksgiving everyone! What are you thankful for?
One of our Thanksgiving traditions is while having dinner we go around the table and tell what we are
thankful for. Every year for the past 34 years, my response has not changed. I state, “I am thankful because ‘He
brought me up also out of a horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and established my
goings.’” (Psalm 40:2).
If that is all I ever have to be thankful for … that’s more than enough! I’m so thankful Jesus loved me
enough to take my place on Calvary and to forgive me of my sins. I’m thankful He has prepared a place for me to
spend eternity with Him. And, I am thankful God prepared that way for you also!
But unfortunately, many people come to know Thanksgiving as abandonment, neglect, hunger, violence,
disappointment, and rejection. Some have never experienced Thanksgiving Dinner with family. I have spoken
with so many who cannot remember a day when their biological father or mother was home on Thanksgiving
Day. Others remember when their fathers or mothers, and sometimes both, who were home but they were drunk
and abusive. The adults I see are filled with painful memories of their childhood past. God is the only one who
can heal this deep pain.
It breaks my heart to hear these stories of the innocence of children crushed in spirit because of choices
their parents have made. God never intended for these little ones to be hurt or abused in this manner. But God
survived them and will one day redeem their shattered lives when they learn to submit their pain to the foot of the
Cross and to forgive those who have hurt them. You see, God’s love is so much bigger than anything we have
ever known and it is beyond us how God could love the sinner as much as He loved us. God loves us all! And it
is only by the Grace of God that we are not committing these same sins.
It is normal to have some days when you feel down. But if you feel down for days at a time and you can't
get motivated to do activities you normally enjoy, it is important to see a doctor, and then follow up with a counselor or a pastor. It is important to not brush off feelings of sadness as the "winter blues" or a seasonal funk that
you have to tough out on your own. We are here to pray with you, to listen, and to walk along side of you
through your journey. Take steps to keep your mood and motivation steady throughout the year by leaning on
family, friends, church membership, pastoral care teams, and counselors.
In depression, we may experience any or all of the following symptoms:
Feeling depressed most of the day, nearly every day
Losing interest in activities you once enjoyed
Having low energy
Having problems with sleeping
Experiencing changes in your appetite or weight
Feeling sluggish or agitated
Having difficulty concentrating
Feeling hopeless, worthless or guilty
Having frequent thoughts of death or suicide
Oversleeping
Appetite changes, especially a craving for foods high in carbohydrates
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Holidays have a tendency to become very busy, so it is important to bathe yourself in Scripture and allow God’s Word to wash over you to encourage you. Here are some of my favorites for Thanksgiving. Make a
list of your own favorite scriptures and keep them handy to refer to during those times you are feeling down.
I will give thanks to you, LORD, with all my heart; I will tell of all your wonderful deeds. Psalms 9:1
Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your
requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your
minds in Christ Jesus. Phil 4:6-7
Let the message of Christ dwell among you richly as you teach and admonish one another with all wisdom through psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit, singing to God with gratitude in your hearts. And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father
through him. Colossians 3:16-17
All this is for your benefit, so that the grace that is reaching more and more people may cause thanksgiving to overflow to the glory of God. Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardly we are wasting away,
yet inwardly we are being renewed day by day. 2 Corinthians 4:15-16
Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; his love endures forever. 1 Chronicles 16:34
The LORD is my strength and my shield; my heart trusts in him, and he helps me. My heart leaps for
joy, and with my song I praise him. Psalms 28:7
Remember, we are here for you. When you are ready to talk, we are ready to listen. Call Carolyn Scott at
931-787-9033 for an appointment. Suggested donations range from $15 to $45, but no one is ever turned away
for their inability to pay. If you would like to make a donation, submit them to Pastoral Counseling Center, 291
Sparta Hwy, Crossville, TN 38572. Please mark your donation “Counseling Donation”. We are a nonprofit
501c3 organization, and your donation will be acknowledged for tax deduction. Thank you for giving to this
ministry and for keeping us upheld in your daily prayers. Happy Thanksgiving!

Teen grief and loss peer support groups
are forming. Meet for 11 weeks for one
hour. Once we have 6 registered, we will begin meeting. Free. Call today 931-787-9033.
If you are interested in facilitating or assisting grief recovery peer
groups please contact:
Carolyn Scott at 931-787-9033
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FALL in Love with
God; He’s already in
Love with YOU-so much so,
He sent His Son to die for YOU!
“For God so loved the world, that He
gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him, should not perish,
but have everlasting life.”
John 3:16
$250.00

YOLANDA HEUSER
NOVEMBER2018

MISSION
EMPHASIS
MEETINGS-2018

------------------------November 15th
Pine Eden
976 Genesis Road
Crossville, TN

ALL MEETINGS ARE @
6:00 PM & are 6065/EAT
EVERYONE IS
INVITED:
MEN, WOMEN &
CHILDREN

It’s Fall Mission Emphasis Meeting time in Crossville! Our meeting is packed
full and will end on time.
Pine Eden, 976 Genesis Road has graciously extended their hospitality to
host us and serve a delicious meal immediately following the meeting.
We have two staff members from the TBMB WMU, Vickie Anderson, WMU Executive Director/Treasurer and Beth Moore, WMU Literacy Missions Specialist
that will be joining us as well as our guest speaker Shirley Farley, a retired
missionary having served in France and Mali, West Africa. She served for 29
years on the field.
Theme- “Giving Thanks”Verses: Psalm 100:1-5-1A Psalm of praise. Make a joyful noise unto the LORD,
all ye lands. 2Serve the LORD with gladness: come before his presence with
singing. 3Know ye that the LORD he is God: it is he that hath made us, and
not we ourselves; we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture. 4Enter into
his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise: be thankful unto
him, and bless his name. 5For the LORD is good; his mercy is everlasting; and
his truth endureth to all generations.

Mission Project: “Children’s Backpack Project” serving school-age
children in Cumberland County-bring in peanut butter/cheese crackers,
fruit cups, microwavable soups, pasta, i.e., ravioli, spaghetti, etc., juice
boxes, small cereal boxes- anything small hands can eat/prepare without
adult supervision.
The dates for the Mission Emphasis Meetings 2019:
March 7th @ Memorial Baptist Church 1858 Sparta Hwy
July 11th -?November 7th, Oak Lawn Baptist Church 3977 Hwy 70 E-this is their first
time hosting us since I have been involved in the CPBA WMU, please let
them know how much we appreciate this church family and their Pastor
David Mahan for their upcoming hospitality.
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MARK YOUR
CALENDARS…
2019 MISSIONS
EMPHASIS
MEETINGS:

Continued from page …
Working together as mission minded Christians is encouraging to me
as we share the Good News of Jesus Christ together. This truly is a
blessing to see the geographical outline of Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria
and the world playing out by the churches in the Cumberland Plateau
Baptist Association.
I will be in attending the Summit November 11-14th. I will be spending
some of my time working at the WMU Refugee Display, if you are in attendance stop by and view our display.

MARCH 7,
2019
JULY 11, 2019
NOVEMBER 7,
2019

WMU SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
WMU wants to encourage these students in their academic and ministry pursuits by providing
various scholarships.

Available scholarships:
Undergraduate (for students attending Tennessee colleges)
Graduate (for students with Tennessee Baptist ties attending graduate school)
Seminary (for graduate students attending SBC seminaries)
Completed Scholarship applications must be postmarked by January 25, 2019.
-------------Beth Moore

Student/Literacy Missions Specialist | Tennessee WMU | Tennessee Baptist Mission Board
615.371.2039 (Office) | 800.558.2090 (Toll Free)
P.O. Box 682789, Franklin, TN 37068
www.tnwmu.org | www.tnbaptist.org
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Central Baptist Veterans Ministry Event
What?
When?

Veteran fellowship and Bible Study
Every 2nd Saturday of the month at
0830 for fellowship and 0930 for Bible Study
Where?
Grinder House Coffee Shop
73 North Main Street
Crossville, TN
All veterans are welcome to join for free coffee and light breakfast. The next meeting will be Saturday, Nov 10. (https://smile.amazon.com/Jesus...). Please RSVP by emailing Michael DePoortere at
cbcveterans@gmail.com

DISASTER RELIEF FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED
We had a chainsaw team recently return from Florida working north of Mexico Beach. We were in small
towns like: Crawfordville, Panacea, Alligator Point, Blountstown, Havana, and Altha.
This one trip has depleted all of our Disaster Relief funds. All of our Disaster Relief funds in our budget
have been spent and our designated funds are now very low.
Our budget for the year was only $1000 and this trip in fuel alone for two vehicles was a little over $1000.
If you have members asking how they can help with Disaster Relief encourage them to give to our association’s Disaster Relief designated fund.
Any volunteers that go out this year will have to pay for the fuel to get them there. This would include a
group that is currently putting a roof on a widow’s home as well as a possible team returning to Florida.
If your church or anyone in your church would like to give to our local Disaster Relief work have them send
a check marked Disaster Relief to:
Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association
P.O. Box 2508
Crossville, TN 38557
Thank you for keeping our Disaster Relief Team active,
Rev. Kirk Casey
Associational Missionary
Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association
931-484-1858 Office
931-787-6565 Cell
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Free Christmas Toy Store
Central Baptist Church
1346 South Main Street, 484-8426
If you could use some assistance this Christmas, you are invited to sign-up for our free
Christmas Toy Store to be held in December. Sign-ups will take place at Central, Monday
through Friday, October 15-19 and October 29-November 2, 2018 from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. If you can’t sign up at these times because of work, please phone to make other arrangements. Parents/Guardians must provide their photo I.D. and the children’s birth certificate or legal custody papers. Social Security Cards cannot be used. You must be a resident of Cumberland County.

Church Clerks and Secretaries
New address for checks and other mail:
Tennessee Baptist Mission Board,
P.O. Box 682789, Franklin, TN 37068
Very soon the Post Office forwarding period will expire and your mail will be returned to you or will not be delivered. Questions? Call Kim Sullivan at 800 558-2090 or email ksullivan@tnbaptist.org.

VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED!!
For Baptist Campus Ministries
We provide lunches for students each Wednesday at Roane State Community College, Crossville as part of our campus ministry. We are in search
of groups (churches, mission organizations, Sunday School classes and etc.)
willing to volunteer to prepare/provide a lunch for this important ministry.
We normally feed about 70 plus students. The meals can consist of
what ever your team would like to provide. Waters are a great drink to provide and we ask that food
items be in throw away containers so clean up can be easy. You do not have to stay with the food
once you drop it off but if you desire, it is a good way to build relationships with the students. Please let us know what date your group would love to have! Contact David Mahan at:
oaklawn@frontiernet.net or 615-464-7262

CUMBERLAND PLATEAU BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
291 Sparta Hwy
P. O. Box 2508
Crossville, TN 38572

Associational Directory
Office Hours Mon.-Thurs.
9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Email– cpba4ma@gmail.com
Web: www.cpbaptistassociation.com

November 4

Daylight Savings Time Ends

Kirk Casey, Associational Missionary

November 5

Pastor’s Conference 10:00 a.m.

cpbadom@gmail.com

November 11

Veteran’s Day

Cell: 931-787-6565

November 12-14

Summit-Gathering of TN Baptist
West Jackson Baptist

November 12

Pastor’s Conference 10:00 a.m.

November 15

WMU Mission Emphasis 6:00 p.m.
Pine Eden Baptist Church

Carolyn Scott, Pastoral Counselor, PCCCP Counseling

November 19

Pastor’s Conference 10:00 a.m.

Phone: 931-787-9033

November 22

Thanksgiving Day—Office Closed

cpbacounseling3@gmail.com

November 26

Pastor’s Conference 10:00 a.m.

Alta Wagner, Ministry Assistant
Office: 931-484-1858
Fax: 931-484-0203
***********************

